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Our tables with cast iron pedestals include an aesthetic variety of cast iron bases to compliment the top selection of your choice. Excellent
for use in Food Service, Healthcare and general table usage. 

Table Height 
All tables are overall 29" high within industry tolerances, including top and pedestal.
Special heights are available. Please refer to page 262.

Table Assembly
Stationary pedestals are shipped fully assembled and packaged individually at no additional charge. 
All stationary and flip top tables come equipped with (8) table top Phillips screws per spider for attaching pedestal to table top.

Table Top Specifications
Laminate Tops: Standard core is 1-1/8" thick 45 # density industrial grade particleboard. Tops are laminated under continuous pressure
using cold PVA glue. Surface is 0.050" thick, high-pressure laminate.  Backer is 0.048" thick phenolic backing. Please refer to page 248
for standard laminate selections among Formica, Wilson-Art, Nevamar and Pionite. Non-standard and other brand laminates available at
an additional charge. Please consult Customer Service for pricing and availability.

Veneer Tops: Veneer is 0.025" thick, select quality, rotary cut or plain sliced. All faces are book matched and balanced. Panels are backed
with a commercial balanced backer.  Veneer tops are finished with a multicoated system of catalyzed, semi-gloss varnish. Veneer tops
are available in lightweight lumber core at an additional charge.

Edging: Berco offers a variety of edge styles including self-edge, vinyl, PVC and wood. These are available in a variety of colors. Please
refer to page 249 for vinyl and PVC colors and page 251 for available wood finishes. Also available are:
Soft Molded Urethane Edge, including a No Spill, is fire resistant, stain resistant, seamless and available in 18 colors.  Also available is
our economical MR series with narrower edge profiles. Please refer to page 250 for edge specifications.
Rainbow Resin Edge is a solid resin that is cast to the substrate. It is stain resistant, non-porous and forms a seamless hygienic surface
with the top laminate. These edges are available in 6 edge styles, 12 colors in matte or polished finish. Rainbow resin not available in light-
weight. Please refer to page 255 for edge specifications.
Quarry Resin Tops are solid surface material cast as complete tabletops and are hygienic, UV shielded, stain resistant and non-porous.
These tops are available in 12 different composites resembling stone, such as quartz, granite, and malachite.  Please refer to page 255
for specifications

Table Pedestal Specifications
Finishes: 50 standard resin powder coat finishes are available. Bright Chrome plated and simulated metallic finishes are available at an
upcharge. Our unique mechanical construction enables a flawless seam when mixing column finishes with any base finish. For a column
finish different from the textured base plate finish, add the different column finish upcharge to the textured base plate table price. Different
column finish can also be added to other optional base plate finishes. Aztex (35 Series), Inca (45 Series) and Marblehead (500 Series)
pedestal backgrounds have a textured appearance and can be ordered with up to three multiple finishes. Please refer to page 257 for dif-
ferent finishing options. Custom finishes available. Please contact Customer Service for quotation.

Glides and Casters: All tables, except Starfire, are equipped with 1" diameter stainless steel rubber cushioned glides with 1⁄4" –20 x 1/2"
long stem. Starfire ( Series 30 ) tables are equipped with 1” diameter black nylon glides. Equalizer and tile glides, in lieu of standard, are
also available. Please refer to page 263 for available options.  3" diameter, black twin wheel, locking casters are available as an option.
Price includes installation of special caster insert and adjustment of the column to retain height standard. Please refer to page 263.

Columns: All 2" steel columns are 14 gauge, cold rolled steel tubing, square cut to guarantee uniform height and levelness. 3"and 4" steel
columns are 16 gauge steel, cold rolled steel tubing, square cut to guarantee uniform height and levelness.

Base Plates: All pedestals equipped with a cast iron base are surface ground and machined for column recess. This guarantees uniform
height and wobble-free tables. Each casting is drilled and tapped for adjustable glides.

Spiders (Top Plates): All pedestals come standard with either a 10" or 18" cast iron spider, machined for column recess for levelness.
Each spider is finished using recycled powder coat paint.
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Table Options
There are several options available on cast iron tables. Other table sizes, edge styles and options are available in addition to what is list-
ed below.  Please refer to pages 210-214 for cast iron pedestals, page 226 for table tops and pages 258-265 for options.

Flip Top Mechanism: Cast iron  tables can be equipped with our Flip Top Mechanism. This mechanism consists of 1⁄4" thick steel base
and a 1/8” thick top mounting plate with two point pivot and two release catches for maximum support. Rectangular flip top tables come
equipped with connecting bridge for easy release. Available only in Black powder coat finish. Please refer to page 261 for pricing and
appropriate top sizes for different flip top mechanisms. For additional specifications, refer to page 261. 

Adjustable Height: Our unique pneumatic mechanism allows for infinite adjustment within a 6" range and is available on Starfire (Series
30), Aztex (Series 35), Popstik (Series 50) and Rosetta (Series 55) tables with 3" columns.  3" columns can be substituted on some tables
where noted. Consult factory. Please refer to page 261 for detailed specifications and pricing.

Removable Modesty Panels: Modesty panels are made with 3/8" thick medium density fiber board. Front and back surface is 0.050"
thick high-pressure plastic laminate. Panels are laminated under continuous pressure using cold PVA glue. Standard edges are 3mm rigid
PVC. Please refer to page 249 for color selection. Modesty panels are also available with 1⁄4" wood banding or veneer surface with 1/8"
wood banding at an additional charge.

Table Locks: Tops with flat edges can be ganged together using Style "A" or Style "B"  Berco Table Locks, i.e.: Self, Vinyl, PVC flat edges
in L10, L12, L18, L20, L21, P12. Wood, Soft Molded and Veneer flat edges in W14, W20, W16, W17, V20, V16, V17, M2.  Rainbow resin
flat edges in R2
Type "A" locks are designed for ganging of tables when frequent configuration changes are required.  Please refer to page 265 for stan-
dard table configurations or provide your own table layout.
Type "B" locks are used for semi-permanent locking and can support quarter round tops up to 24" without the use of a supporting
pedestal.
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